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 Dear Club Zoom Members,

As we all look for ways to
help provide humanitarian
aid to Nepal after the 7.8-
magnitude earthquake, there
are many great organization
on the ground supporting
these efforts. One such
organization is READ Global.

For the past 24 years, READ
Global has provided critical
resources: education,
livelihood skills development,

Greetings!
Enjoy this month's newsletter! Be sure to check out our
Club Zoom travel offers and promotions. 

Zoom Myanmar
Photos
 
Unlike its Southeast Asian
neighbors, Myanmar has been
slow to board the train of modern
tourism. Long closed to foreign
visitors, it was only after the
landmark elections of 2010 that

the country really began to open up. Visitors to this
secretive country can easily find themselves feeling like
intrepid explorers of old.  
 
Our tour took our travelers to Yangon and then onto a
luxury cruise on the Ayeyarwady River.
 
See the Photos
 

A New Look for Our
Website
 
We believe that booking an
incredible vacation should be
experiential from start to finish,
and we hope that our new website
gets you dreaming and
fantasizing about your next
adventure!  

 Perhaps the biggest reason for
the change is that we have so
many wonderful photos from our
tours that were just not being used.  The new site is full of
rich and robust images, all taken on Zoom Vacations tours.
 
Check out our new site!

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001tgeTsTHzF9Z2EdVPk7PdwQG78pr0UNZtyjmoOgE1YOOhIVWq7S_LZ7_Z8E7umdEwfa4bI0B0fru-_QfO9PJOO2zRVYkcA4OIFbEwW7-AWOryPhIM-H85WB5tvjlHAZvQ3JHkdbFBjhke1rH9dgkVKRGEk3OqLg3RMciGgiwiRq8jQBJg_PeyT_0HVGKnKZjrex4NZFwg8YOfyqWeAMLNNyZUEVfpQeF1kajZxGNzuX6ME0DkNr10ERyweBhMNLDuC7Oua0AEopAgAnESLNOkMfU-bdIloprKqkeRuFd25OPsn8Qs_pIvaA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001tgeTsTHzF9Z2EdVPk7PdwQG78pr0UNZtyjmoOgE1YOOhIVWq7S_LZ39Q3F4y1fqvU2NAYuZRHR7FdBfYSKbRQxhj5j6lb9q9aWNab-Txd4iw4NEOft_tSSyZZnUCEctKSFMdFTdI5TyY9lExazyb9_f3BMwjeq3hgTVxTRt00R412-5I_akJR6DuovmjTtchgaG8UKVBAJ0MiDSV64_Ku320XosfCXV98pyQTLUphnaVgbt_3THyJ99mWYJEX-shTBaM3R9ce0J_KcZsZ1rA6R5yqPhWDyumGR6-8dvl_Auj2pOnxQ-l8XZYq20Ho27e0DvPN63w5F4drq4JIQKitg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001tgeTsTHzF9Z2EdVPk7PdwQG78pr0UNZtyjmoOgE1YOOhIVWq7S_LZ53AEjLHZLmTRLztcGQKyAq7uL5VNPSI4X23ToAv4giYguXDWlA7DG1PuLMDI7qlR5wicL5X-QmtB6aowHeUTh5DUOmWOuhJiKphMjFBdiWE1U5Fo2HkFUfyMOQM1T_hLZpkVyM0TZuWnd-KhbK-ov3_UwuKRycwxDO9PtEXIDRxQqiB_hHp61OQgCjVgxR6nw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001tgeTsTHzF9Z2EdVPk7PdwQG78pr0UNZtyjmoOgE1YOOhIVWq7S_LZ53AEjLHZLmTRLztcGQKyAq7uL5VNPSI4X23ToAv4giYguXDWlA7DG1PuLMDI7qlR5wicL5X-QmtB6aowHeUTh5DUOmWOuhJiKphMjFBdiWE1U5Fo2HkFUfyMOQM1T_hLZpkVyM0TZuWnd-KhbK-ov3_UwuKRycwxDO9PtEXIDRxQqiB_hHp61OQgCjVgxR6nw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001tgeTsTHzF9Z2EdVPk7PdwQG78pr0UNZtyjmoOgE1YOOhIVWq7S_LZ7_Z8E7umdEwfa4bI0B0fru-_QfO9PJOO2zRVYkcA4OIFbEwW7-AWOryPhIM-H85WB5tvjlHAZvQ3JHkdbFBjhke1rH9dgkVKRGEk3OqLg3RMciGgiwiRq8jQBJg_PeyT_0HVGKnKZjrex4NZFwg8YOfyqWeAMLNNyZUEVfpQeF1kajZxGNzuX6ME0DkNr10ERyweBhMNLDuC7Oua0AEopAgAnESLNOkMfU-bdIloprKqkeRuFd25OPsn8Qs_pIvaA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001tgeTsTHzF9Z2EdVPk7PdwQG78pr0UNZtyjmoOgE1YOOhIVWq7S_LZ7_Z8E7umdEwfa4bI0B0fru-_QfO9PJOO2zRVYkcA4OIFbEwW7-AWOryPhIM-H85WB5tvjlHAZvQ3JHkdbFBjhke1rH9dgkVKRGEk3OqLg3RMciGgiwiRq8jQBJg_PeyT_0HVGKnKZjrex4NZFwg8YOfyqWeAMLNNyZUEVfpQeF1kajZxGNzuX6ME0DkNr10ERyweBhMNLDuC7Oua0AEopAgAnESLNOkMfU-bdIloprKqkeRuFd25OPsn8Qs_pIvaA==&c=&ch=


A rainbow arches over
Machu Picchu on Zoom Peru

agricultural resources,
women's empowerment
programs, microcredit, and
health programs. Community
members often view a READ
Center as "the" resource for
information and services. In
rural villages, a READ Center
might be the only place
where people can access the
internet or use a phone. 

Following the earthquake,
READ Centers are serving as
vital hubs,  serving the
communities' most urgent
needs. Centers are
organizing blood drives,
distributing food, water, and
tents, mobilizing volunteers,
providing free ambulance
services, and using solar
generated electricity to
charge community members'
cell phones-often the only
form of communication. 

In the time of need, we urge
you to contribute to the READ
Nepal Earthquake fund.
Funds will help our partner
communities and Nepal team
rebuilds READ Centers that
have been damaged,
provide response services
and information through the
Centers, and help families
rebuild their lives. 

In the long run, after the
media has turned its attention
to other things, READ
Centers will be serving our
127 villages in Nepal and
doing the long-term work
needed to rebuild
communities. This will take
months and even years. And
READ will be there for the
long run.
 
Highlights of short term
efforts include:

distributing food and
water
organization blood and
food donation drives
offering health check-
ups and providing

Book Review:  Turn
Left at Machu
Picchu
 
Fueled by the thirst to understand
Machu Picchu, Mark Adams sets
out to trace the footsteps of Hiram
Bingham's 1922 expedition that

led him to the "discovery" of the Mystical City.

 Adams weaves the account of his trek with historical,
archeological, astro-anthropological and travelogue data.
He describes his journey with honesty and humor; he
omitted to mention to his inveterate guide that he had
never slept in a tent before, let alone hiked with a 60 plus
pound backpack at high altitude! 
Turn Right at Machu Picchu is a funny and informative read
which inspires one to fly to Peru and take the vacation of
your dreams with Zoom Vacations.
 
Read about our tour to Peru in November

Zooming with Joel
  
Gorilla Trecking in Rwanda
 
Last month I had the pleasure
of attending a by-invitation-
only travel conference in Cape
Town for a small group of
international luxury travel
experts.  Lately I have been
wanting to develop a new
Zoom trip that can connect
Zoom travelers to the
destination in a more
emotional way.  So, after Cape Town I headed to Rwanda,
a tiny country everyone lately has been talking about for its
well-organized mountain gorilla tracking expeditions.
 Mountain gorillas share 97.4% of human DNA.  So, I
thought Rwanda was the place and mountain gorilla
tracking the thing. The impression it made on me was
huge!  
 
Rwanda is Africa's unlikely success story: it is a very safe
and peaceful country with 7% yearly economic growth, a
very popular president that does not tolerate corruption or
public littering, endless green landscapes and volcanic
mountains that are home to some of the world's 800
nationally protected endangered mountain gorillas. It is a
place where plastic bags are outlawed and where every
Saturday from 8 AM-11 AM everyone is encouraged to
clean up their neighborhood. In my recent visit, Rwanda

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001tgeTsTHzF9Z2EdVPk7PdwQG78pr0UNZtyjmoOgE1YOOhIVWq7S_LZ9YOE1nN68Z0-DachxjBuhZPAnIC5O7YRSt756fhpli-WGCJOjbYuoVWXGhIa2Ikt71r6ud2XFtYcl2byGtAn8RHE4nWp8Rh_YziAj_qSQb-m-6FFOpzqgxVKtxL70ybhKgcAM99qkP6ee8-2IDq56YiLPHTkc7bLkQzeCghWp2nc6vsN0TlYKocMyupS_OFs4B-7e-WDukmt3erDeggPc6hJIKR8_S_Uqrn5CC56e4fu77DCQeeMxKZlnXYdcAlOiISRBF2idPY&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001tgeTsTHzF9Z2EdVPk7PdwQG78pr0UNZtyjmoOgE1YOOhIVWq7S_LZ9YOE1nN68Z0-DachxjBuhZPAnIC5O7YRSt756fhpli-WGCJOjbYuoVWXGhIa2Ikt71r6ud2XFtYcl2byGtAn8RHE4nWp8Rh_YziAj_qSQb-m-6FFOpzqgxVKtxL70ybhKgcAM99qkP6ee8-2IDq56YiLPHTkc7bLkQzeCghWp2nc6vsN0TlYKocMyupS_OFs4B-7e-WDukmt3erDeggPc6hJIKR8_S_Uqrn5CC56e4fu77DCQeeMxKZlnXYdcAlOiISRBF2idPY&c=&ch=


medical supplies
distributing baby food
and supplies for
newborns
providing tarp tents
and mattresses so
families for temporary
shelters
distributing solar
lanterns for homes that
still have no power
offering READ Centers
as a place of shelter
and source of
electricity for charging
mobile phones

If you can, Please support
the READ Nepal Earthquake
Fund.  Donate Directly.
 
 
To learn more about READ
Global, please visit
www.readglobal.org
 
 

struck me as a safe, clean, green, orderly and happy up-
and-coming tourist destination.  As someone recently
commented on my Facebook post about Rwanda, "The fact
that they can live in peace in one country only a few years
after slaughtering each other with machete is
extraordinary."  To make a long story short, the Rwanda
genocide was fomented by the Belgium colonial power a
long time ago once it lost its hold on the country and made
a reality in 1994 by nationalistic zealots hungry for power.
 Familiar story.  Ten years later the country has put ethnic
differences aside and is recovering nicely.
 
To say that mountain gorilla tracking in Rwanda exceeded
my expectations is an understatement. These gentle
mountain gorillas of Rwanda made me cry and touched my
soul with their majestic presence. The way they shared
vulnerable yet friendly glances was indescribable and I will
always remember the magical time we spent together.  I
watched a gentle 450 pound creature glide in front of me
ostensibly oblivious to my presence and one-year-old
baby mountain gorillas reach out as if waiting to touch me.
 I even had the welcomed surprise to briefly visit with the
oldest mountain gorilla in the world living in the wild, a 43
year old powerful silverback named Guhonda.  Generally
mountain gorillas in the wild live to their mid 30s.  The
trecking is government run and promotes the conservation
of the endangered mountain gorillas in the wild by hiring
ex-poachers as porters to be part of the effort, giving a
large amount of proceeds from the expensive $800 a
person per day mountain gorilla permits to the local
community, and limiting human interaction with mountain
gorillas for one hour in a group of eight persons a day.
Mountain gorillas are now seen in Rwanda as a national
treasure rather than a dispensable commodity. I was
moved by the opportunity to visit the Rwanda's mountain
gorillas in such a respectful way in the Volcanoes National
Forest, and I look forward to our first Zoom Vacations trip
there to help continue the country's conservation efforts.  
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001tgeTsTHzF9Z2EdVPk7PdwQG78pr0UNZtyjmoOgE1YOOhIVWq7S_LZ39Q3F4y1fqvU2NAYuZRHR7FdBfYSKbRQxhj5j6lb9q9aWNab-Txd4iw4NEOft_tSSyZZnUCEctKSFMdFTdI5TyY9lExazyb9_f3BMwjeq3hgTVxTRt00R412-5I_akJR6DuovmjTtchgaG8UKVBAJ0MiDSV64_Ku320XosfCXV98pyQTLUphnaVgbt_3THyJ99mWYJEX-shTBaM3R9ce0J_KcZsZ1rA6R5yqPhWDyumGR6-8dvl_Auj2pOnxQ-l8XZYq20Ho27e0DvPN63w5F4drq4JIQKitg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001tgeTsTHzF9Z2EdVPk7PdwQG78pr0UNZtyjmoOgE1YOOhIVWq7S_LZ39Q3F4y1fqvcqmMWAqaHESS0gkrMdOM5zWfmsxERUyr_1o1HCAMXI-rB2wQePPrWNQP6GYUVP1fTSKPLPXqr8qhQg2nOZtRXSAHcNxZeTjxmrg-wThgJkmUY35NrYNn_4ee04fQJBzTLk2qVcbVRU56Ws9po6-KAx6lrjtunVT5yrHxYqgaW412cjNl9TcLPc_N6j3z0bGboQA74JgydtugOsAy0SI0w9wf0FzN6qnrokR-TIZzWj4WFJbGAcu3Ew==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001tgeTsTHzF9Z2EdVPk7PdwQG78pr0UNZtyjmoOgE1YOOhIVWq7S_LZ7_Z8E7umdEwfa4bI0B0fru-_QfO9PJOO2zRVYkcA4OIFbEwW7-AWOryPhIM-H85WB5tvjlHAZvQ3JHkdbFBjhke1rH9dgkVKRGEk3OqLg3RMciGgiwiRq8jQBJg_PeyT_0HVGKnKZjrex4NZFwg8YOfyqWeAMLNNyZUEVfpQeF1kajZxGNzuX6ME0DkNr10ERyweBhMNLDuC7Oua0AEopAgAnESLNOkMfU-bdIloprKqkeRuFd25OPsn8Qs_pIvaA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001tgeTsTHzF9Z2EdVPk7PdwQG78pr0UNZtyjmoOgE1YOOhIVWq7S_LZ53AEjLHZLmTMrB_mocUCebgSVS1xYOtJbnzGG_S4Is2k7j9vZuSdQWeTvJZI0X7XpfrD4TCYCui1i5CSVyygfRGnzHDpQ6Dk3UcFF7jo7VmvGOvPb2-zcI6kTsjZLXRUIh2UfW6IY1OPBjwUzUOCScq8_Q3Azt5LM7BX0pRMniHlwL0pfmYOtH1kN59ZsqqKv4TDin6pwomFXIfcWgjg6iJJYFZxZbkYKmCuNIgpgotm4TIJO31iYa59w9_GIcAZPT94bzusv3EERUsHBnloLY=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001tgeTsTHzF9Z2EdVPk7PdwQG78pr0UNZtyjmoOgE1YOOhIVWq7S_LZ53AEjLHZLmTZkAjaSWsU_LGmo_cu63eRqBAOkgbzMgNG5FfItXB1Z9YtejONe1R77j03STNdAwTzypYxcBkvMmh5wbaCKySttQ7jwwdXcdEmPBL8Op4IqYK8J0DbTrSQNcRBmfql7m_wOsVVJ0lpx7Y0XUR_lw5wItLvuWWPMMOqXpQSXOoI9F21EyCA_-7Y5_C4VWLLG_nMRFmSkJ9JkXvdJcK5gUqKBi6GHgi-jeYb5xNXEOLa_Nqo7j37xQ19Jfz52aRL5LIBTfmPQNfRL4=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001tgeTsTHzF9Z2EdVPk7PdwQG78pr0UNZtyjmoOgE1YOOhIVWq7S_LZ53AEjLHZLmTyvlvzamu8YOx2sLwPBHpjHOrZQwcOpxRY6fEBtR_BNeNV9pcjC_g__gLcUH0xlcITyZocnB3fbQarwsIovcStNNv6Y1Z8Gv039TKlcWuKKu_IvodkQghLC3713oSjH4Lir7g7fRf0GtlJHNKdNDMRqBMZjHh4VSfSGSYvODJPjbaK6MAFGfraXjOWh_v7GySW1GzHCRdiUHZMGgX-c9KKZQb2H-9vCUAu58XggOX0ks7IYNw4cIOPQEhaDHDh0dw2iBmk20hVHs=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001tgeTsTHzF9Z2EdVPk7PdwQG78pr0UNZtyjmoOgE1YOOhIVWq7S_LZ53AEjLHZLmTnj0iRfL-y4mvJw8FhOli-E9WFa10dIVdc0AweGkUg0n53UeENDjtX-3j9-gePpIrNU1EsIDNJB9Lde5TTvdfmqsbnqGIIb9fDPXzPkr55K4BLpH1NHLalT8wrJo9FG6SOEqdhu_zQoO7a-SlY0kCOKcnP-BQtrimkJcskkWe3vmBsM4tirtW1FLAZ2rU5o5SfpnWBM6y2S-9pDCXBI8Txtr5K3sJP0bty63RUsCRl8QsctsV73tnW7aNCN-G1IthkB30p5HMPVakv2DiZtT9Jg==&c=&ch=

